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I grew up in the small town of Pierre, South Dakota on the banks of the Missouri River.
After high school I attended South Dakota State University for one year, to learn the
finer points of duck hunting, and then transferred to Kansas State University where I
obtained a bachelors degree in Civil Engineering with a secondary major in Natural
Resources and Environmental Science in 1998. I have taken some additional graduate
classes at the University of Kansas towards an Engineering Management Masters
Degree.
After college I started my engineering career at Terracon in their Lenexa, Kansas
office. At Terracon I worked in the environmental department on a wide variety of
projects primarily related to solid waste and agricultural facility design.
In 2002 I departed Terracon to join the newly launched Aquaterra Environmental
Solutions where I became the first non-principal employee. Aquaterra was founded by
my previous supervisor at Terracon and two other professional engineers. Since that
time, Aquaterra has grown from the original three principals to an 80+ employee firm
with 9 branch offices in 6 states. At Aquaterra I have progressed from project engineer
and chief coffee maker/buyer to my current position of Associate Principal and Kansas
City Office Manager. I also currently serve as Aquaterra’s Alternative Energy Practice
Leader and as Chairman of the Board of Directors. I am a licensed Professional
Engineer in Kansas, Missouri, North Dakota, and Texas.
On a personal front I live in southern Overland Park with my wife Jaime and our two and
half year old twins Allison and Tyler. When I am not changing diapers or explaining why

we don’t hit each other with books or write on the walls in our house, I enjoy a variety of
outdoor activities including boating, fishing, camping, hunting, golf, and archery. I am
looking forward to an upcoming Colorado elk hunt with my dad and brother.
I look forward to making some new friends and expanding my business network through
this program.

